
Access map to Kobe University, Rokkodai 2nd Campus
Bus stop #36 for ISUD 2023 meeting is 
“ Shindai-Bunri-Nogakubu-Mae“
（神大文理農学部前）

Bus route

Meeting place for ISUD 2023:
Centennial Hall

(Hyakunen-Kinenkan)
The welcome reception:

Takigawa Memorial Hall
Kobe  Univ., Rokkodai 2nd Campus 

We recommend you take a taxi or a bus from  
Hankyu “Rokko Station” （六甲）

or 
JR “Rokkomichi Station” （六甲道）

Please take Kobe City Bus #36 from the station.
Don't take #16 bus.
Bus stop for the meeting place is 
“Shindai-Bunri-Nogakubu-Mae”
（神大文理農学部前）
It takes about 10-15min, and the fare is 
210yen (Standard fare).

How to Ride the City Bus 
- Kobe City Transportation Bureau
https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsukyo
ku/english/bus.html

Hankyu
Rokko Station

JR
Rokkomichi Station

https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsukyoku/english/bus.html
https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsukyoku/english/bus.html


ISUD 2023 Meeting Place:
Centennial Hall

(Hyakunen-Kinenkan)
Welcome Reception:

Takigawa Memorial Hall
Kobe  Univ., Rokkodai Campus 



Notice:
We recommend you take a bus or a taxi from; 
JR “Rokkomichi Station”,  (六甲道)
Hankyu “Rokko Station” (六甲).
When you take a bus, you should take #36 bus bound for 
Tsurukabuto-Danchi (鶴甲団地). 
The fare is 210yen. Don’t use #16 bus!
(#16 bus-stop at Kobe Univ. is far from the conference venue)
Bus-stop #36 for the meeting place is “Shindai-Bunri-Nogakubu-Mae”.



If you will take a bus from Hankyu Rokko Station,
You have to take #36 bus bound for “Tsurukabuto-Danchi” （鶴甲団地）.

Take a bus at the rear door, pay the fare and exit at the front door.
The fare is 210 yen (Standard fare). You must put the exact amount in the fare box. 
Only coins except 1 and 5yen or 1,000 yen bills can be used at the change machine.
https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsukyoku/english/bus.html
Bus-stop for the meeting place is “Shindai-Bunri-Nogakubu-Mae”
It takes about 10 min.

To Sannomiya

https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsukyoku/english/bus.html


If you will take a bus from JR “Rokkomichi Station,
You have to take #36 bus bound for 
“Tsurukabuto-Danchi” (鶴甲団地).

Take a bus at the rear door, pay the fare and exit at the 
front door. The fare is 210 yen (Standard fare).
You must put the exact amount in the fare box. 
Only coins except 1 and 5yen or 1,000 yen bills can be 
accepted at the change machine in the bus.
https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsu
kyoku/english/bus.html

Bus-stop for the meeting place is 
“Shindai-Bunri-Nogakubu-Mae” (神大文理農学部前)
It takes about 15 min.

https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsukyoku/english/bus.html
https://www.city.kobe.lg.jp/a89954/kurashi/access/kotsukyoku/english/bus.html


Welcome Reception:
Takigawa Memorial Hall

Meeting place:
Rokko Hall

(Hyakunen-Kinenkan)
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